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Item'AL irmassos IT ma rams Is its .Psies sr
AXIMOLI Usury —Anent Achim'

Democratic National Ticket.'
PRIMO/AT, ,

OEN. GEORGE-B. 3I'CLIULAN.
TICII PRZSIDEXT,

•EOBGE H. PENDLETON.
tagiumstrnAL gLEcrogs.

-

ZUBOTOILII AT LAWS:B.ollin L. JOHNSON. of Cambria.County.
11.10/IARD 171.172„ of Phi' &dolphin. •

DIMIC? iLlICT011111:
I. Wain" Loughlin, 13. Paul Leidy,
S. Edward a.Rehnhuld, 14. Robot?. Swelaall•11. !dined P. Dann, 16. Jahn -

4. Thos. McCullough, 16. 11.nry 0. Shah.1. Edward T.Bees, ' 17. Thaddeus Banks,
S. Phillip S. thrhari., IS. Hugh Montgomery,
T. George0. Ladner. ' -19. John M.1. Michael Sillier, 20. Jos. M. Thompson,

--IL Patrick Whiny, 21. Rustles Brown,
10. Thomas H. Wallow, 22. James P. Barr,
11. Olin? S. Manzlek, ZS. Witham I: Koontz,12. A. B. Dunning. 24. Wzn. Montgomery.

THE VERY LATEST.
10,000 ,DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY

In the State!

After a portion of our • edition had
be,* worked off, ws received the fol-
lowing dispatch from Col. 'Ward,
Chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee : •

' Peas., October 13th.
Democratic majority on home vote

from six to ten thousand. Ten thou-
sand sure. C. L WARD.

The Skean&
The returns from every part of this

State are of the most encouraging nature,
and leave little room to doubt that' the
Democracy have carried it by a very re-
spectable majority on the home tote. The
Philadelphia Age claims to have returns
sufficient to indicate that we have not less
than 13,000 of an excess, and the opposi-
tion organs make only a weak attempt to
conceal their defeat. Almost every county
from which any intelligence has been re-
ceived shows surprising Republican losses
and proportionate Democratic gains. The
Democratic counties have nearly invaria-
bly come up to their old standard, while
with scarcely an except ion the Republi-
can ones exhibit a great falling off. Even
in black and benighted (politically speak-
ing) Allegheny. and Philadelphia, where
the heavy manufacturing interests are all
stalisted on the side of theadministration.
the,RepubliCan vote is largely reduced.
Crawford, following the example of her
sister Erie, has diminished theRepublican
majority of 2;000 last year to 1,400or 1,500.
this, and in sturdy old. Lancaster, the
home of Thad. Stevens, and the firm
stronghold of anti-Demnettitic principles.
the opposition loss is4n the neighborhood
of 1,400. Franklin,Armitrong and several
other °aunties that went for Curtin in
1863, have entered the Democratic, Hit
this year by very respectable majorities.'
l'ap to the hour of going to press, some
twenty-five counties yet remained to be
heard from; but if the result in those po*
Lions of the fitate is anything like the'
rest, we see nb possibility of a Republican
success. The infamous manner in which
the Republican Legislature of 1861 die=
tricted the State may cause the defeat of
a couple Democratic) Congressmen, but
even if such is the case, it will detract
nothing from the effect of obtaining a ma-
jority of the popular vote.

Ohio, as we anticipated, has been car-
ried by the Republicans ; but the meagre
returns thus far sent tut plainly show that
the enormous majority of last year has
been cut down to an almost unexampled
extent, The Republican losses in Cleve-
land, Sandusky and other places along
the Like Shore are astonishing. The ad-
minittration tioket will have an excess-of
perhaps 40,000 or 50,000; lastYear it was
101,000.

From Indiana our dispatch- are not so
satisfactory. Gov. Morton is uCdocibtedly
re-elected,- the opposition claiin by a ma-
joritythat will reach 25,000, This resul
is owing toa very great extent to the Gov
rnor's popularity with the soldiers, thou

sands of whom were sent into the State to
vote for him. The administration has
been especially severe in its treatment of
the people of Indiana, and in some parts
of the State there is practically scarcely
any more freedom ofopinion than in Ma-
*bind or Missouri.' We still believe, bow-
fin?, that the personal popularity of Gen.
McClellan will enable him to carry the
State in November.

We are not attall disheartened with the
general result; on the odntrary, we' see in
it much to encourage. Adopting the lan-
guage ofa ootemporaiy„ we say: "Now let
every Democrat put on the harness and
woes I • Not a day is •to be lost—not so
hour. The administration. with its ..vast
control of money—its advantage in an ex-
isting and perfect :organization of office-
holders—its unscrupulous perversion of
military power to intimidate, overawe and
to silenoe free speech and a free press,
will bate no jot or tittle of its exertions.
The very desperation of its cause will spur
"It to more unscrupulous efforts to perpet.
eats its power. Tuesday's victories show
that we can win in spite of all ; and withs Democratic triumph in November,
Union and Pew arepossible. One month
now to work, and may God grant us the
victory which redeems and dis'enthralls a
lOng suffering nation 1"

Tea local elections in Mhil,,Col2l3Pe I.
cut, and Delaware are said to have retu't •

ad in great pins for the cause of tho
Union and the Constitution. The Aboli-tionists who are opposed to the old Union
and want "an anti-slavery Constitution,"have met with severe losses in each ofthose States. In Maine the Democracy
claim lo bar. gained several thousand onthe popular Tote. In Connecticut. the
municipal elections indicated great Dem-
'cystic Strength) and showedi such gains
tiveywheas is will probably make theState safe for McClellan ane Rendleton, if
• fair Tote is accredited to the people. In
Delaware the triumph was complete and
overwhelming. The Democracy carriedthe three =miss of the State, and had
all ligligtite nutioritYof 1.601.

,r 1PrI IMIII.M111"lel716.=

The Demoe' ratio party has never aban-
doned the hope of Union. In every, au-
thoriiesi utterance of that party theUnion
has been the first word and thelast word.
No Democrat ofany standing in the party
has ever announced his consent to the
dismemberment of the Union. Peace
Democrats have "advooated efforts for
peace because they differed with war
Democrats in believing that inch efforts
would, better than war, tend to restore
tire Union. They have urged peace for
the sake ofthe Union,just is War D 13610.
°rats have urged war,for the sake of the'
Union. It has.heen a difference ofmeans,
not of end. The object-of both is thesame
—the Union; The Democratic party has
always been the Union party: Democrats
were derisively dubbed "Union savers"
by Republicans, and_ they are the only
Union savers now. TheDemocratic. party
is the Union party.;

The Republican party, on -the other
hand, has within its rinks every Northern
matt who has avowed himself a disunion-
ist.' Ail the Abolitionists are merged in
that party. who preferred disunion to a
Union of free and slave States. The spirit
and vim of the Republican party comes
from these men. They inspire it and con-
trol it to-day. They havejust forced.Blair
Out of the cabinet--their last triumph.
They call themselves Unionists ; they are
the onlyNorthern disunionista. Theyhave,
in past time, said : "Let the Union slide,"
.ether than ,that the Southern negro
should be held in bondage. And now,

with entire consistency they say : "The
war must not stop,evei to save the Union,
till every slave is free," and Mr. Lincoln,
the President whom they have dragooned
intoentire iisbaerviency, makes the aban-
donment of slavery the •condition sine pa
non of his istening to overtures of peacetfrom the ebels. Republicans are the only
dispionists. The Republican party is tUe
*union.party. '-I. ... _-_

Irbil PaMk Debt.
A good deal of political legerdemain has

been resorted to by the Republicans with.
in a few dayi past to prove that our WI•
tional debt is not increasing at .the rate of
three millions per dii—though the,last
Treasury official figures places the- total
debt at about .two thousand millions of
dollars. The surest way to obtain the cost
of this war is not to see how. much we are
able to pay by printing paper money, , but
how much we have got to pay according
to laws already passed by Congress to mfbet
the tremendous appropriations.

An official statement heti just-been com•
piled from the records of the clerk's office
of the House ofRepresentatives, by which
it appears thatthe following appropriations
for the expenses of the Government have
been made since the war broke out
Ex on of 1801. 0810,158,861 99

&star oa of 180t.2 834,004,92284
Regnher se lon of !Rd II ....,.........977.186,47042

,olar tendon of 1884-4 imopocr,ooo 03
nimompatation for the mooed swoon -

of 1888-4 is not made ap, bat the
clerk estimates it at. 900.000,000 00

The estimates for the coming session for
appropriations by Congress for the nest i
diva year are nor melds'oat at the De-
partment*: As the war is metals to last i
one year more If 14.0001 n to mr.olootod, the '..
approprint,ou4ar 1854.11 will be. • 11M,000,06000

The aggregate permeated &perverts- ,

tions mum for 18. morlom above mud, •
sovonting to &Matting laws from rout to
year, aro 248,100,113142

The grand aggregate of Appropriations,
Permanent under the law, and deflate:
oats at the 'sessions of Congress since the
war began (includinglhose which will be
made at the next session, upon the sup.
position that the war may continue—if
Lincoln continues) is /Old Meru ens hun•
drat and eightrons millions four hundred and
eighty-four thousand aspen hundred and thirty.
Goo dollar: and seventeen was ($4,181,484,732-
17.)
This isio reality our publio debt, with

thknaked-official figures, stripped of the
0033 which partisan officials .put over
them to deoeive- the tax•payeis of the
nation. These figures are official facts
compiled according to law in Washington,
and to be presented to Congress on the
Ist Monday in December next. Yet this
debt of four thousand millions does not
include the usual and necessary indefinite
Appropriations for claims.—N. Y. World.

teal ?Mots to tie Soldier&
• Let every citizen who writes to a soldier
in the army enclose in his letter a Demo;
cratio ballot. A majority of the soldier*
from this State we honeys, will vote for
McClellan if they get.an opportutlity, and
are not deceived by Abolition falsehoods,
or intimidated by official tyranny. .

"But whyptend ballots one by one 01
individual sordiers ?" For this plain relic
son : that the'army is in the Nandi of the
administration, is hedged about by its po-
litical spies and agents, whose appointed
business is to intercept every . kina of
'Democratic documents, and facilitate the
-transmission and diffusion of the other
sort. The‘private correspoodence,of the
soldiers is under the protection of law,
and may not be. interfered with. To in-
close a ballot makes no perceptible addi-
tion to the weight, and none to the cost
of the letter, and is an easy and direct
mode of reaching those who are known
by their friends at home to belong to the
bemoaratio party.

Ex-Goy. Mous, ofCalifornia', delivered
i speech in New York city,i a few weeks.
ago, In Which he made NCO capital hits,
The following comparisonjbetween a
"Copperhead"-isd a "blacksnake" is one
of the best thiagi of the steak's'

"We are, my fellow-citisena, often de•
flounced as rebel sympathiseri; we are
called distinionists; weare celled traitors.
(A voice,:cepperheads.9 Well, the cop.
perhead is 0 right good kind of • snake,and ihereaie some things, about the`oop-
perhead typical of Democrac7,too. lie
never molests or meddles with a
'by, but when he is trod upon he will
round and bit4- (Laughter.) Thatother
snake, the black snake. typical of our
opponents, is a very different animal. Heis a cowardly snake;be is *thievish snake.
lie is found round the barns creeping into
the ben's nests sucking the eggs:, (Laugh-
ter) He is often found circlingiound the
cow's legs and sucking their testa just uour friends of the otherty have gotbold of the treasury teat. (Laughter and
applause.)

legator Oman.
This distinguished Republican i3enatoi

has been .thrown overboard by the or-
gan of ,that party in• the south-westernpart of the State. The PittabUrg Goias
saps:

"The Copperheadsare welcome to cWmSenator Cowan as an accession to theirranks. We are glad to know that ben°longer claims to belong to us.- ' Ile wattout from us beesase he was not of us,' andwe hope never 'to be troubled with hintMan."

lloodistrl9. illoNtloa Soldiers louse
• to Vote.•

• We ask public attention to the letter of.
the Hon. Garrett DAVls.writte from Cam-
bridge City, Indiana. It confirms—what
indeed was almost. abundantly confirmed
before—the diigraceful fact that the sot!
diers who are willing•to support the Abo-
lition ticket are seat home from the er-
mies to vote, while the friends "ot MeClef.
lan, no matter how nobly they may have)
dimetheir duty, are chained to their mil-
itary poets. We are to have no fair elm-
sipn where the authorities of the; govern-
ment have the power to bring about a foul
one. Let us be prepared for what„threat-

:ens us. We can at leper avoid being taken
;by surprise, though, perhaps, that may not
wail us much. Yet "time Makes all
things even." The followine is me Davis'
letter :

•• CAMBRIDGE Carr, Ind., Oct. 2, 1864.
To die Editor of the Louisville Journal:

Or.wrtaxxx : The canvass is being pros-
ecute&vigorously in Indiana. McDonald
is a maw of more ability thin Morton, and
he and his party have more real strength
with the people. But Morton, from the
beginning of the war,-has exerted himself
with entrgy and success for the prompt
lupply of the Indiana soldiers, not only
with arms, but with tents, clothesand all
other articles pertaining to the camp. He
consequently has great popularity with
ther soldiery. as well tho a discharged as
those in active service. Every man from
the.atiny, posts and hospitals who can be
pent tome, and who will vote for Morton,
is being sent for that pdrpose. A large
number were on the train yesterday on
which I came to this place from Madison.
and they said more than 600 invalids had
been sent from the Madison ,hospit•il.--;
There are a grpat many officer; and sol-
diers in and about Indianapolis, as well
'from other States as Indiana; .and all,
without regard to residence or being under
age, who are for Morton Will be allowed
to vote. The soldiers who are for McClei•
lin, and who are in the front posts and
'hospitals, will be kept there, and those in
this from other States, and those under
age will be kepi' from voting.

It would be within the truth to say that
Morton, with ,the • Indiana soldiers, dis-
charged and in serVile,' is 20,000 votes
stronger than "Lincoln': and if the vote be-
tween Morton and McDonald should tui
about even, McClellan will carry the State
by 20,000votes ; but a hirge majority for
Morton would{discourage the opposition,
and might give Lincoln a larger majority,
though on a diminished vote.
• • The military authorities have had all
the information and • proof against Dodd
for three or cohr months.', But. they have
held back his trial and sprung it upon the
eve of ther, election to have the greatest
possibleeffect upon the result. It Dodd'
has committe any crime or offenbe, he
should be tried, not by a drum-head court
martial, but by the civil courts. It is not
civilians, but dnly persons in the military
or naval servile of the United States, who
are amenable 6 military 'courts .and min-
ter), law.I Yours truly,

GIBBET? DAVIS.

Trice suss Et.ccdrios.-r-ft is not gener-
ally understo. says the; World, that the
special war in ome tax of five per cont.,,is
not to•be coll. • tad until after the Presi-
dential electi.n. The object is to keep
40e•peeple,in good humor as possible,
in the hope. hat, forgetting• the heavy
burden which is to fall upon them, they
will be deceiv -4 into voting for Lincoln.
After the elec ion, no-matter who the suc-
cessful, candi ate may be, the people will
have cause to feel what the role •of the
Republican; h cost them. For the-same
reason, the sinent and collection of
"the taxes on l estate has been deferred
until 1865.—... hest, it is expected, will re-
deem the i° •_

de greenbacks which
the-administretion has issued and is issu-
ing soprofanity.

Tam eminent Kentuckian, Hon. James
Guthrie, whose reputation for ,integrity
none will dispute, said in a speech at New
Albany, Ind. "The South are for peace ;

offerthem peitmon this basis (McClellan's

fletter and th Chicago platform) and they
will take it. Yes, take it with joy. and
return to the r allegiance."

Tat rattenon (New: Jersey) Guardian
objects on m sal grounds to Senatdt Chan-
dler, of Mio igen, delivering any more
Lincoln speeches in that city. The editor
says of his address : "It' was a bad exam-
ple to our iiuth, teaching them to damn
and to make use of bad language."

Tea Dunces:mi.—Support theConstitu=
tion„and cocas back to the Union, say
the -Democrecy to the South. Abolish
shivery, or yin shall not comeback to the
.Union, say ti e Republicans.

WAR NEWS OF THE WEEK.

IRON 511111115401 AM.
General 8 erman, with a large portion

of his army, , sa left Atlanta, and is now
at Marietta nd the Kenesaw Mountain,
where the Federal troops are entrenching,
so as to be able to keep Hood from hold-
ing the railroad. Hood's army is at Dal-
las and Ackerorth, a short distance south-
west of Marietta. In the contest at Ala.
icon*, Sherman says helostseven hundred
men. whilst the Confederates lost twelve
hundred. - Seven milesof his railroad

iwere destroyed, and he s now engaged inrepairing it.i He says her has large supplies
of provision at Atlanta and Altoona,and,
thoughthe passage of trains will be inter-
rupted for sbme time, ;the army will not
be seriously Iinconvenienced.

There are now four; distinct Confeder-
ate expeditions, engaged in breaking the
Federal railroad lines; besides the guer-
srillas who 'infest the country between
Louisville diliashville. Between Nash-
ville and ullahoma, various detached
parties are operating, 'who have cut therailroad several times,-land whose last ex-
ploit was the rout of a cavalry regiment,and the capture of fortyFederal prisoners,with a large drcive of cattle, near Harpeth
Shoals, on the Tennessee River. South ofTullahoma,nart ofFairest's command has
been Gamed on Ilk Jiver bridge', but asthe rainss7lled therir ers, and the fresh-
ets destroy the bridges, Format's troops
have -gone .away. Nein. Murfreesboro,

iWheeler is perating. ;At Altoona, twen-ty-four mil north of the ChattahoocheeRiver, part f Elood'sl troops, said to beunder a seal French ,
:have attacked-the Federal nip and be- in repulsed with

heavy lost. They are reported to have re-treated taw Dallas, twelve miles southof Alatatina. At Rama, south ofChatta-nooga, the freshet's hare carried away arailroad bridge; and another has been de-
stroyed all the Etowah River. north of Ala-
tons. Shermau's supply railroad is terri-

blyi
'

broken pby the-rsids and freshets.
. Shen* had another supply railroad.which ran nth from Nashville to Dees-tar:and/1h east through Huntaville toChatteneo where it connects with themain-road. This-is 116 seriously damaged
that mon will be required to repair It.Between tar and Pulaski, a distanceof-forty miles, it is entirely destroyed.—
After eaptaring '-Atliens. Forrest camenorth to Sulphur Spring Trestle, where becaptured eight hundred Federal soldiers, 1with their cannon and stares.By a sudden attack be also took three,
hundred prisoners, four ppaadpnon and seven
hundred horsesfrom.The Fed-
eral, troops followed hire on his retreat,

L- n

hut he crossfql the Teniessee,ln'safiity at
Florence, the pursuers 'being delayed at
various streams by high wateer.'

These raids have kept ,the Federal
troops busy. There are so many. distinct
expeditions that all cannot be guarded
against, and Rousseau, the principal' cote-
wander of the-Federal troops, is unable to
oppose more 'than a feeble resistance to
them.

PROM SUIRIDAN'IS AIM*.The retreatofSheridsamorthwaid along
the Shenandoah :Valley • is officiallyono*
firmed. On Friday( ast ho was at Wood-
stock. He is now itatrasburg, outside of
Manassas Gap,. and nceives his supplies
teeth Alexandria, over the Manassas Gap,
Railroad. Sheridan givesan:aoceunt• of
the !mild destruction he has made in the I
Valley. He has burned ;two thousand
barns filled with wheat ; all the' Waling
implements ; over seventy mills filled with,
flour, and has driven off thirty-four 'hund-
red head of cattle and sheep, 'besides hors-
es. He has literally made the Valley a
"barren waste," as Grant ordered should-
be done. One hundred ofSheridan'a car-.
airy were surprised by seventeen Confed-
erates, near Mount Jackson, last Wednes-
day, and bat fifty idf them have yet come'
-into • camp. A strong soros of Federal
cavalry is. near. Warrenton protecting the
Manassas Gap Railroad. from raiders.

This road lids just been opened, and
part -of the track has already been-torn up,
and some employees killed.' Secretary
Stanton- has sent us a confirmation , of
Sheridun'o ref reatto Strasburg. The Con-
federate Cavalry e,2i1110 after gm, andthe
claim's to have atfackedend defeated themcapturing elevengun's and threehundred
and Of, prisoners. Sheridan says that
his claialry fdllowed them "on the jump"
to Mount Jackson.

TROIS MISSOURI
Iu Missouri the Confederates have

burned the bridge over the Osage river,
on the Pacific railroad,--six miles Past of
Jefferson city, thus cutting the comthuni.
cation between St. Louis and Jefferson
City,. The advance of Price's army has
made its appearance on the Osage. at Cas-
tle Rock, about eiglit miles Pnutheast of
Jefferson City. The Federal Gen. Ewing's
army has arrived at Rolla, one thoupand
strong. He has lost two thomatvi men
since the invasion began. Th'e Hannibal
dr. St. Joseph railroad, recently tistuaged
by guerrillas, hasteen repaired and, trains
are running. The news from Missouri is
very indefinite, but the , rebels appear to
have complete control of 'that portion of
the State south of the nissouri river, with
the exception'of a small strip' around St.
Louis.

Tits following named societies of trades-
men are getting up addresses to Mr. Lin.
ROln, thanking him for his "To whom it
may concern" fetter. bsseechin'g him to
stand by, it, and assuring him of their cor-
dial support: The Embalmers, the Artifil
ci•sl-Limb Makers, the Surgical Instrument
Makers, the Coffin Makers, the- Mourning
Store Keepers, and the Grave Diggers.

♦Yatchwords for the. Campaign.
gar' So soon as it is clear, or even proba—-

ble, that our present adversaries are reedy for
peace upon the baeis of the Union, we should
exhibit all the resources of statesmanship
practiced by civilized nations, and taught by
the traditionsof the American people--oonsis•
tent with the honorand interests of the coon-
try—to secure such peace, re-establish tho
Union, and guarantee for the future the
constitutionalrights of every Stato.—Getwral
McClellan's Letts of Acceptance.

!kir The preiervation of our Union was the
sole avowed object for which the war was
commenced,and 'should have been eandacted
n accordance with those principles, Which I

Look occasion to declare when in Retire ser—-
vice: Thus conducted, Lie work of reconstrtic
Lion would have been easy, end we _might
have reaped the benefit of our many viotories
en land and sea. —Goa. Letter of
detvtants. •

vir I need only, say that I should seek in
the Constitutionotthe United States, and the
laws frame4in accordance therewith, therule
of my duty and the limitations of Executive
power : endeavor to restore economy in public
expenditure, re-establish the supremacy of
law, and by the operation of a more vigorous
nationality resume our commanding position
among the nations of the earth.—Gen. McClel-
lan's Letter of Acceptance. ,

gifir The condition of our finances, the
depreciation of the paper money, and the bur-
dens thereby imposed on labor and capital,
show the necessity of a return to a sound
financial system, while the righter of citizens
and the rights of Starer, and the binding au-
thority of law_ over the President, the army
and the people are subjects of not lees vital
importance in war than inpeace—Gen.ifcCiel.
tan's Letter of:Acceptance.

g I realize the weight of the responsi—-
bility to be borne, should the people ratify
your choice. ,Oonsoiens of my ewn wealness
I can only seek fervently the guidance of the
Ruler of the Universe, and, relyinuon his all
powerful aid, do my best to-restore Union and
peace to a suffering people, eed•to• establish
and guard their liberties and eighte.—Gen.
McClellan'e Letter of Accepiance. .

var The effect of long and varied service
in the army duriniwir and peace has been to
strengthen and make indelible on my mind
and 'heart ,the love and treverence for. the
Union, Constitntimh [lairs • and• flag of oar
country impressed, upon me in early youth.
These feelings have thus far guided thecourse
of thy life, and must continue to-, do lo to its
end.—Gen. McClelteni's Letter of Acceptance.
• glir I °add tot look in the face of my I.
lent comrades ortne army and nary whO hare
fought in so many bloody battles, and tel
them that their labors anci,the nada°e of so
nyuiy of our slain and wounded brethren had
been in wain, that we had -abandoned that
Union for whioh hare' so often .perillod
our lives.-00.-NeOleltan'o.Litter of Accept-,

ggir.A vast majority of our people, whether,
in the army or navy, or at home, would u I
would, hail withunbounded joy thepermanent'
restoration of peat.; on,the basis of the !hips
ender the Conititution,lrithouilhe effusion of
another drop of WO; but no penee'ean be
permanent without ,I;lniondlent Areetelkni't
Letter Ackeeptweee. ' •

air s frank, eainest and' persistent ef-
fort to obtain these übjeots ihinald fill, the
responsibility fer'ultentior consequences will
fall upon those who Velmaht in arms against
the Union ; but the Union must be preserved
at all hasards.—Gen. 'McCiellan's Letter of 'Ate—
eeplante.

goio The Unionvim originally formed by
the exorcise of s spirit of conciliation and
compromise, and to restore awl preserve it the
same spirit mustlPretail in our councils and
in the.hearts.d thip Mcglellan's
Lett. of Acceptance.

sir The existence, of more than ono go.v.
'Turnout over the land which oncetowneir our
ilag is incompatible with•thevat* the power
and the happiness-of the people.—Oak Alfe. ,
asilan's Letter of Acceptance. •

sir The Unica is the one condition of
peace—we amino more.—Geseral ifcactianti
Letter of deetitaiee. "

Ir'No peace ea& be permanent whiting'
Illnion.—GaureS Law of Accept—-

,

sir The .llttiou must be preserved st, all
hazards.--Gmerel Meplelas'e 'Letter of decqi—-
taxes; - '

ams
' DIED. •

Osthe 6th last, ithNNAN. with at Ilesast B. War
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Itgeclitoria• Notice:. •
TATTER.%ZESZAILENTARYONTHE
.1.4 estate aflame'Cotter, deed„ let. it Rszborinek
tp., esis ta

e
Mitesbeen mated to time andosigo•

ed. notice is herby given tonil knowing themselves in.
&bledto tbo sold este* to imam Inmeoliate garment.
and those hiring claims against the rams wilt 'present
theta, doly entbeatiestod, for oet.loneent.

ICHAIL CROWLEY,
RICHARD CROWLEY,

- astl3-6e• ; Exeentais.

Stray Heifer.
°Alit TO THE PREMISES OF THE

enberriher; In'Oreenfleld tp;,, near the Union esdosoll
hones, about the 29th of eept-tober a frrflArifsiyot,
2 years old, dirk let, with one horn.broken °Maud white
halm on the forehead. rbit owner Isrequested to come
forward, prole prepertv,pap chntiget and tabs her away,
otherwise she will be &spoiled ofaelsordis

U.e toLaw. • •PARIMILW
•• oct6-3.* ; '

Executor's Notice.•.
moTrcE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Lottert Telitamentary hirebeen granted to Hector
lifeLoon upoo the estate of Joseph Logan, late of watts•
burn. Erie County, Pa., deed. Any penione bovine
elaiint spiting said state will pr %want them. and all p•r.
root indebted to told emote will ;nets Itnixadistri ptj•
moot to the undersigned. - H. IIeLICAN,

0012-0 ' Ex. of Joseph Logan, deo'd.

Fall :and Winter; Goats
MRS. S. 11. HALL•

Would reipeettally clan aiientioa to tier
LA-R1.4.E STOCK OF GOODS,

Just w.r.r.lrod from New York, embrseing•

Bonnet*: Hats, Ribbons, Ste.,
Together with /minis

D It. Y GOODS!:
Which •h• win eeit '

• N.
C14E41) tOw.gAsii, OR READY-PAY.

rfirticalir Attention paid tb bleaching, solaria(
and pressing. -

Store oa reanh &Tr. ahoy. the Depot. trila
Pa , apeNifllatt.

ErEl

a
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AUTUMN -TRADE.
JOHN. C. -.BEEBE

Isettestho &Oath" ofroller to Wa large andau

SEASONABLE GOODS!
sqvrreestvlsi for the

Fall. ,dg Whiter
Parehalo4 slasithe late; doeltao to 0•144•84 will b•eol4

at Wholesale aad ;Mad. •

-CHEAP FOR .CASH!
•_ Also "7 large utast of

Boots and Shoes,
Which be felt! at poises kr below the roost

value.
' ei1e114412.

Stilly COW.
"QTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES OF
t.,) th• Pubs@lber, •boat, lh• 10th of Sophnobwr. •

handsome Dark Rod, Medium Plied Cow, soar the tiro•
of I:all/pg. Nonirks itzerrptlot that tar ball ars (*w-

ired with warts. ♦ reawiaabli eoseenestios will be
rhea for her return.

JOHN& CART A.
' Girard. OM.. lith, 11164-2t.

Redding's Russia Salve !

FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
Hal lolly a.ta►ltshd the saperiotitt at

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
Over ►it oth►r healing pr►p►r►tlos.

RiZIDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES 11011318. „

•

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE !'
CURE SCALDS.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURLS ITLONS.

REDDING'S RUSSIA, SALVE!
• , ouns CIIIIMLAINS.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE, 1
WASS 01141TED UNDO.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE I
emu YLDSB WOII7IDIL

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
=RES OLD 110U11.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
MISS IitYBI.I9ILAII.

REDDING'S RUSSIA-SALVE!
CURLS 0.114M5.

REDDING'S RUSSIA. SALVE!
CUM SAL? EMIL

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CUM BOMB.

REDDING'S RUSSIA. SALVE! -

CUBE COMM

REDDING'S RUSSIA. SALVE!
inx

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURIO PLUM

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE !

CURIO sums I.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURBS FROAT BITTEN PAEYS.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES ALL CUTANEOUS MUSES

AND EROPTIONd GENERALLY.

-REDDING'S . RUSSIA SALVE 1
Is perfectly free from tip mercurial matterAar injuri-

ous particles, and to se ear will its soptioation interfere
with the remedial that m•y be prescribed by a »dam.
physician. The Medical Amity, throughout the titian,
are 11121.101310011 in its praise. The more its virtues beeosse
knows' the deafer is the demand, and it iasow wand-
trsd an indispensable article of household nimemity—.
being nied alike by rich and poor.

'REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 1
a prompt in action, vesurrei pain at °see,and :educes

the moat angry looking swelling. and lallanthationa, ea
Irby augio—thneaffording relief and • oespleta ears.
The length of tithe this 'alto has been before the }abhor
to condi:Wye proof that it to no "stab-penny" pro• are.
flan, patforth to bays • netleioas popularity, and then
Oak to rile no more..-

19'011 2.t auk ass.
Par See t,y 7. P.DINAR/Ng, No. 491 Broadway, N.

Y, S. W. MIME k CO, No. liMismontStmt. Boston,
d byall Druggists owl Country 81,robsopurs. ;sugre4-2y.

QUESTIONS, E
QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

That Concern very One
to Answer !

•Are you bite P ,
Does you hair falls!!-
Piss your hair biome thin
Does It feel harsh, and dry, andfeverish t
Is It turning gray Wore Ito time P

the..r=Ale you troubled with [Whin& lousing senorkloa of

Anjop?Anjou troubled with Dandruff2.
Are you troubled with what Is milled Scrofula or Salt

Rheum ?

Bare you had the lirys4aa. and lost yearhair t
MIA yolk had the X sad lost it t

• nave you had the Fever, loot
Xore you test year War by any Meknes t
De you wish !ulaut hair t
Do youwish soft and lutroas hair
Do you wishray lair restored
Do you wick your whiskers glossy t •

De youwish them restored Is ester ?

Do you want It fir yourehUdont ?

Do you want it for yourself, for fatheras metier, iho
heathen dater or friend t

Do you want to maks a present
Do you emit a perfumefor your WIMP
Do you want• article ?

Do you want • par art:kW
'Do you wanta doubt*distilled artkiet

- Do you want • cleandag article ? •
Doyou want the beet looparatiOli out for Iseneing,

stimulating, protesting, restoring the color, madrender-
Dig son. city and lustrous the HOW Hair

Ifso, we warrant

CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE,

FOR THE HAIR,
TO BE UNEQUALLED AND SUPERIOR TO

ANY PREPARATION
EVER COMPOUNDED 'AND OFFERED TO

• • THE PUBLIC.
Batiabition guraatied, or the now NOisliNt.

Ye sembid $1 for et*bottle. or I Wen for sadis
sold by Draggista sad Dealonirreriviisre.

C. G. CLARK Sc CO., Proptirtius.
Glevaisitit.BARN=kCO,N.Ir, Aged.. jy1,14.

r ty forValuable N4ll prow
iNge•

HE UNDERSIGNED BEING DE2HR-
ouof segiog la *Um*Wass%awl*sole their

Property situated in Albion. Brie ,Co.. Pa. This
°eaglets of One MAORI to KILL, One &&W

LL. BIOUSIS and la AOltrl of
LAND. Therowel Mill works three pair of lan%
threebolts and all o et secossary machinery for .itoinga merchant orcustom bestow, and is now doing a m-ite basiness— ,the retail trade amounting to from fifteen
to Sweaty thousand dollanurrifer.TheBev mill has ewe t Msad owe ader
law. and le doable geared au la completeorder.

Theabout NUM aft &teen bpa never kitingan 4 will bs sold at bargain. All letters el imp=
moireprosapt atteation lywithesdeg

, O. lOW It BON.oati-bas Albion.Brie Co.. Pa.
_ REMOVAL. f

. GROOBILIESCISROCERIII,St
THE Subscriber has removed his stock

ofOrbeiries from the Maudabove the Lake Shore
Depot to therows is the Wet Week cat Stale street.
amnia of Tenth, when ,ke will he happy to see hie
triode etekatepoeasitad all theft oriforreefs. Me
eta&of arooiriee Is larawilatmail*isle lad
tend at thalami'rata eiltaatil-with the (MOWeast.
He Invites all la mat Si waylklag hie teLIRau. F.

la
SCSICIMIL

.
______---

...;

CONFIDENTIAL MEDICAL ADVICE
//mak Assikual Watirain. a i4. &ergrata and Maturity.

piitm. W. dc u. LAMM;
Mop on thee'st door la the AtwalAr Building, frxoSuperior !Aron, Clovelaad;

Tiai: SILENT FRIKND
A Itrport on the Nature, Treatment and Care of ww.YOU ISOPhysical Debillq , Eabanstlon, Spettaatom.stied all Ihino-pattal Diseases of the Nprvoua oritat 7:sad other anew., ineldenttl to both sexes, prodsdowboaraey of both mental and phy atria ■atrenyth tart ,7.:rating In total debt ity and Incapacity ; ahoeltl eh,it"o, cows. so often appear incurable, when la team;th.y cis cc effintually rrmored by the most

Maw. -

♦ YOST SCIENTIFIC INVENTION
An imam:went for the cure of “eneral

Noetnecutl Etniachns, morn properly "no') alFentaijWeakness. kn.: Can be cormanently curet in from itdays to two months by the nee of this inetrmsentebawed conjointly with medicines.
YOUNG MEV T.tR.R PARTICULAR Ni)

Drs. W. & R Laraert take pleasure Rationed" iL.Othey have Invented • most Important Inetru moat forth,VIM of the abovetfleoaiol. It h• • n•en 'i'ClAd totest be the :goat emitutat hteician a In L0t..14/11. i'ar4phtladatiphia and Ni. York. it bee hoot'
Daly careful init. amrnt over invent, d L.r the ru p.
Betoloal Weakness, or any illierue of the geollet asps;mewl by the secret fia.,its of youth. •

Drs A, K. !Amin, tu order to ta`tafy the sloktileig as to the merits of their Imitrument, idediro th
pelves that ha any inalaueo shorn it may prove uneuu,.
fsetorv, after • (sir trial, the money •iii to rofut4e. hlretturstng the lastrum.nt to good or.2rt. Price of termlout sod medicines CO.

NEW itkIIIKDIt3 Act) QCICR (CtRRs

For th I Venereal litseagea and ail Private Comp4ity
(lauds,strictures, 'amine, 'mallow, In the Jew.,ataction; of the kidneys. diseases of Z. head, Cyan;

Dose and lain. and all those dreadful Cradle/2as, eatfrom a secret habit of youth, which prhdale. coed
Ronal de.tiny, reader marriage impusaibie, sod in 4,,sad do.troy both body •nd naiad. The treats:not tbyadopt hs the result ofup wards of thirty yiia-s gatims a.
AAA bbabobatul pendia to Europe and An:text-4

COUNTRY INVALID:3.
?emu In any mart of the world urns be .0eme au,thisto4 by forwarding a c3rrect. detail of their ease, city

• tualttane• fur medicines, etc.
nit.g. W. ai It. LAMERS',

AgWA t,r7 Building, foot of euperlor
eitir644l. Cleveland, 1:143•

In; Comstock, In the Comnon Ple,10( Hru
V4. County. N0.75, February Tern,AO. T.Eotnatnek. 1861.

THE DEFENDANT IN THE ABOVE
Case Si hereby notified to appear at the Court of

ComesonPleu, to be holden at Erie, in and for th.
countyot Sole, on the lst Monday of Norinsxr next
and answer the said complaint. and show mooau bath why a divoree from the Wade of mernon,
exould not be granted to said plaintiff

ALLEN A. casict,sh•e:
Sheriff's Office, Erie, Oct. 6,1664-4w,

teary E. Raymond,
by her next friend. In the court of COMM%

H.R. Whittlesey Pleas of Erie Cowty.
or. 9, lens, 1883.

Lyman T. Raymond

THE DEFENDANT IN THE ABOVE.
, Cass Is hereby notified to appear at the Cowl It

Common pima tohehoiden at Eris, in and for the ee a.
ty of Erie, on the Ist Monday of November nut, este:
ewer the mid complaint, and show mass ifany lbe teti
why a divert* from thebonds of matrimony ahooll tat
Do panted-to saldplalatiff.

ALLEN .8. CRAW,BMe.l
BUM. Mae,Erie, Oct. 6, 1866 6w.

CAMPHAVIIISN,
'CMOSaynra Pim% Paragoik‘.Bl444EAraildlar Went ofFarrar Hall,itrit, Pa.

0et614 f

AMA MANHOOD •

1.
How Lost Hooi-Restorei

JUST PUBLISHED a New; Edition of
,ntt. CotTuwatts Cat.maltatit. ,Esave on tie

radical Mtn <irttkoot medictnel of fintiNATo/UtttOli, or
Seminal Weakness. Inyultuttar, Samtsal Losses, Ism.
shay, Mentaland Phs sled incapacity, Impediments t
Karriage, etc. also, Cossrarrms, V.1.111141! and /tea
Induced byeelfeindulgeoce or eszcat extravacasce.

nim Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 Canto.
?kie celebrated author. to thi, admirable essay, dead,

demonstratea, from a thirty years succesqui pracucv,
that the alarming courequencee of self abase mayisab
ically eared without the dangerous use of intermo ert
lelbe or the application of theknite—pointiugtout a cola
ofcurs at once simple, certain and effectual, by me
which every' sufferer, no matter what Lie conCitro air
he, eancure himselfcheaply, privately and redisalr.
or' This Lecture should t e in the hands errrery

youth and every man in the land.
Sent under asst. in a plapa envelope, to anyadd:who:

thereceipt of tits orate, or two poster, stamps. A.l-we
thepublishers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE /c CO,

Bowery, New York,
Yost Oftise finv.esASI.treit-ir

EATING SALOON.
Theattention of thePublie ix inell ed. to the Senue, u

the Corner of State and Filth Streets, which hap te.c
. fitted up id handsome style, and he now

het, eyed to be OD.. o the 0.01 lnt..at
resorts n the pity. _

OYSTERS, GAUL,
Andau kinds of sirti6ea tine:meetkept Ina •,lo,eu,

up to easterners in lie r rramer.
SIVARAT6 ROOMS FOR I'F.R4ONS II') I•E

OF: run - ATE.
she Bar Is supplied with tlr-,

CHOICEST LIQUORS & CIGARS.
Feelingthat my arrangements are se.. as =sus

Ail to satist4etion • I reopeetfully s'tm't the pi:•
rousts of the communi ty

aprf764-6m• TUASA

Prepare for Winter.
BUT, YOLR COAL

Before It Coes Higher.
Nowhi your time tr, lay In your ripply offeel, as ltb

OlOrtatoWtlyon the rim The old ertai,iabed yardat
EIGHTH STYLKET 1.11:DING,

On tie Canal, 1.the best plan In the city to buy it. Wi
have on band a quantittofthe beet

81T1141N01113 COAL,
Fr, the Kamer County Minos, inelo;ling lit. Cubes
end Old Ormsby, which we are prepared to &Hew of

short notice to any part of the coy at the lowest mute
Dries. Don't delay, but seed in your orders, w tltb
Cash as the increase of the price ofvamp', the Fordo
ofcoal at the mines, and other canoes, combine to stesh•
ty &drams the price. ,

We, therefore, Wien a call from ell who cm ea 1,114
suarantwe satisfaction, both in quall.y abd prim.

D. BUXTON & SONS,
Eighth Mimi &Cacti.ptp22d.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS t

VIE MISSES M'GRATH
Would meet respectfullyannounce that they ate lay im

their new Store,
1113111r3 BLOCK. EAST SIDE OF THE PARA

And have inatopene4 a very large
STOCK OP NEW GOODS,

DIRECT FROM • NEW YORK- aft'
itinbracing ereryiting in the •

MILLINERY LINE:
To which they invite the attention of the Ladies olio

and vicinity.

Haste'reletted their stork, with the greatest ram wi
parehassed for Can, they feet conadent they can meat
to the advantage ofall to etre them their canton
Cr- PAIT'CrI4II ATTISTION given to Dyetegjiletti

legend Prolanig. ayr.l eta

Stray Cow:
PAME to the residence of the

amtresiber, la East Mil!creek tp , near
the Basle i Erie R. R. Engine House, on
'holiday nighthot, a lightred Cow—mooted
horns, large ilisod, and and of taU cut oil. The Olaf II

root:maid to omit forward, prove property. par ernis
nad take her away; otherwise she will be disposed

aissono to law.w• EDWARD DfiLl.r.
1

01leer Hal, !In Common Pleas of Trie Cora
S. tt. Apes Sob. In Erase. X'

tally HO. 21, Aug: Term, 1864.
frO EMILY HALL, DEFENDANT—

Ton are hereby notted to appear at the Court
Maumee Pleas. to De hidden at she, on the Lot Weal!
08 Notuabst. 11161, aid bow cause Ifany retl ter.. *A
imozeit 'boa d not tom "Meted to_petitirter.

J. W. BWALLET, Deputy Shea
Mere MN,Sept 26, 1384-41r.

New • Firm. 3-.

JAMS";P. CROOK, having taken in bi
son, James E..u e partner,on the let dso 010";. 1

1104.antler the firm name ofJASIE4P.CROME
*atmto tunes tettletoest of his old accounts. alblr
none knowing tbentsioroe indebted to him are re,'.
to sill and settle withoutdelay. •

JAMES P. CROOK It SON,
DRAM= IN

ROUGH AND PLANED LITSIBISI
JaD 111•AVPLOW1131111 OP

.Window Sub, Franies, Boors and Blisa:
NOULDINGB AND ricxEr

Scroll Sawing, Nati:tang de Planing
DONE r 0 ORDEA.

hop*a loath St., between 41b ant Wigs"
EKIE, PA.

• .
We reepesifolly tall the J tinn of thepublic t3!!

tsailltits for doing work in tr.s t•eit ofstyli', promP4'7,
en ressoaable terms. navies cfitted up rotirsV
shops, nth superior tosehiner3 , •(rot confident off'
Jag sattotteetion. qestoOrdersfrom abrotd willreneireromPtl• ,v

• JAMES tßotig

ERIE RAILWAY.

'crigalANGE OF HOURS,-0011,11ESCO
MONZ•tY. MAY 16. 1864.
wilitesseDunktrk etabout thofollowill

Eastward Eonnd+Depart.
Might Repress 00 r"

• 0.11•,etssaitoost express ssos.r
Way treighAscommodettoo„ t 3 it
The Atatommodetionnum orl!7 . 3 't

CHAS. jrMNO. i•so °P

0111KNEYIN, PATENT - ,

FILTER AND COOLER COMBISED.Nod i.

nmotludo and economical Filter ever 0- __,..a

tr iret. h :Laster ll:rye:Dr.color,,:af::74-;.

A eilredidallofor heti* ogle. aper.i.n...n,wor.1.0.

.11Norearlris TOUNGS XErvi"'/At
km

Stray Cow.
BROKE INTO THE PREMISES OF

the enter:Aber, in But MtHawk. nu11t YOOl6l
brick Yard, on orabout tbs l'Oth ult.. a Red Cow, midi•
um sized, dry, and supposed to liewith calf. All perwra
or persons claiming said tow etiOl tome forward. prove
property..pay clams and take Ler swat, otherwise she
will be diapaaad ofac lordlng to law.

C. FOOD.
• octB-3e •

Stray_ Cow.
(`TAME TO ,THE PREMISES OF THE
J subscriber, tulldreek tp.. about three weeks age,

a d MAY COW, el a yellosister4ioler,l or II yearsold,
with the same of `Visit('Lynch" breaded eabet herrus
The owner le requested to come forward, prove property,
pay eaulfsa and labs bar away, othendes she truths die
pond of according tolaw.

vot6-sw• • . Josipa ?LAW.

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF THE

Orphan's Court of Erie County,will be sold et the
%toilet Mouth. in the city of Erie, on Saturday, the 6th
der of November n.et, et 10o'clock a. to., alt the right,
title and interest of John and Martin tetolJer, child's& of
Francis Solder, lots of Eel., dowsed, in and to all that
certain lot orgrenod attest • tit the city of Erie. society
of Erie and Stets otiPeimsylvsnia, and knows as part of
fa-hot to said city ofKris. by the neurnbsr.fttro than-
es/id six handers! Led sightpone (2etti) sounded a. fol.
lowa, to wit t betel:info; at Sport on Fourth strisstat the
South East cornier of hp Lot No 2584, throes by said lot
Northwarilly seventy-tive (75) feet, thence Lastwardly
parallel with Fourth' street twenty-five (26) feat to a
poet, themes 3outbersrAlly ty dee (73) festto Fourth
atreet;ind then,ie Westwardly along Fourth streittwert-
ty•dre (25)feet to the placeat beginaing„being part of Ica-
Lot N0.2091, and hitsing a email dwelling ,hones sm.
ted thereon.

TKRSIS Or 21i1. 1.:—Onedhird In hand anddhebalance
!a tiro equal edi buil payments, with interest ea then/silk

be aecnrod hr Jd, incur bond and morrimmon the
presnlaeo: JOHN-OR

' Gnard‘an otJohn and Yartin Heider.
netl3-'

HUBBEVS
GOLDEN BITTERS.

A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC:
/NVIGORATiNG aMENUTBiNING,

Fortifies the siltingispiJcist the STU effects of aawbale.
me ester.

Will care Dyspeps'alWill curs Wesknee. •
' •Will cure General Debility.

Will care Heartburn.

4W... cure Headache.
u ill care Liver Com aleL
Will excite and area • haalthj appetite. '
Will invtgoratoths rises of digestion and soderstur.

ly increase the tea, tore of the body and the fore* of
circulation, acting n tua general eorroborant of the
system,containing pobanous drags, tad is

THE BEST TON p ningßs IN THE WORLD. ' -
Afair 1141 is earnestly solleited. i ,

089. C. EicrI3BEL k CO., Proprietors, '
. I Hudson, N. T.

Central Depot„Arneifean Express Building 65 BCD.
BON 81".. NI ONYORK.

For sale by all Druggists, Grocers, &e.
Er MINNIE/ iir fIOADLBY. Brie, Wholesale Agents,

and (or sale by Hall k Warfel, CarterIt Carve and Wit.
kins k Booth.
(want.
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. READY PAY STORE.!
• J. dr J. 3.031N1G

Would reepeettelty Worm. the Mite that aty hanpurchased the
spoor or O.IIOC2RIZS ell lAMBS a. _suss.

comp* or tes Ass srAss an•
Wharf Um Intend to Imp as goOd ae 41.141111101111 Or

TAYMY
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,

WOOD t WILLOW WARE, AND VARIZTT ROODS
ea is kept In Ibte.

Bat Brands of „Erie, CointtAsar
Kept aosatintlyas laud and

WARRANT= A 1300 D AIRTICLZI
rir The bigliss4 Mailiet hies pakl kit all Nadi et

Coluitry.Produse

13
Oakla delltorod tome of calorie to aai gutoftJ.bolIINNIG, A. ENNIO.[6b2?61t4)

Administrator'a Notice.
7..ETTERS of Administration on the or
ALAI gate of Niteibeth Boyer deed. let* of Falnisor=es Po, both; bowre sated to the lad e%

noise Is buoy given to ill tuning dame oohedMulatto 4Wpooket them; itot, notbootiested, torartele
meet, and those-indebted to tbillaid Mato will nabsla mediate payment SILAS BOTAnt,

aege4we


